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With a roar the train pulled into the

Grand Central, and Warren seiied the

suitcase and Helen's long coat and

made for the end of the car. Helen

followed him. searching in her band
bag for the tin powder case that she
always carried with her.

The trip had been very warm from
Providence and she had meant to BO

into the dressing room to tidy her hair

and put on some powder before the>
arrived in New York, but Warren had

Interested her in a magazine article
Just as she had planned to go and then

It had been too late.
"Come on," said Warren, turning

around as they reached the door. feo

that's what you are up to'.' Didn't you

have time enough to do that before
we arrived in the station ? s
always the way with you, and then

you wonder why you are never on

time for an appointment."
Helen, having extricated the box

from the litter of things that tilled the

hand bag. powdered her nose liberally
and followed Warren out of the train

and along the platform without reply-
ing to his remark on her punctuality.

"Porter, sir, porter!" And an ebony-

faced official in the livery of the sta-

tion appeared and took the things
from Warren's arm.

"I think tlje best thing to do is to
have something to eat right here in
the station." said Warren, turning to
Helen as he relinquished the bag and
coat.

[ no. I didn't, either. I gave It to Mr.
I Raymond to post downtown four days

before we left. You don't suppose he
I forgot to post it. do you?"

"Just as like as not, or else he has
probably neglected it for a few days
and then been afraid to mention it

| to you."
Helen did npt answer. She was

wondering what could have happened.
I Of course there was nothing to believe
| but the worst, and if Nora hadn't re-
, eeived the letter there wouldn't be a

1 thing in the house to eat.
I "Well, here we are." remarked

, Warren as he fitted the key into the
I lock. The door swung open and a

moment later they stood in the tiny
j hall of the apartment. Not a light

: was burning in the place and the air

I was stifling.
"Well, the worst is true." remarked

; Warren as he strode into the living
! room and tlung open the windows.

Helen followed him in and he

I turned to look at her.
"We certainly are up against It, and

jI'm hungry enough to eat nails.
1 There Isn't a thing to scare up, is

; there?"
"No, dear, there Isn't anything In

the house but some canned salmon*
and we couldn't eat that without some

j bread."
I "I suppose you'll agree that It would
have been best to have something In

1 the station, won't you?"
; "Yes. Warren. I wanted to go back,
'you know."

"Wanted to go back, eh? Yes, after
jyou had determined to get me here
| on the prospects of Nora's tempting

I meal."
I "Warren, how can you be so unjust?
| How could I tell that Mr. Raymond
i would carry the letter around and not
I mail it. It was your suggestion letting
| Nora stay over anyway. I wanted her
to be back a day or so before we ar-
rived, ifyou remember."

Warren, biting savagely on a cigar,
pretended not to hear. It was true
that Warren had suggested letting
Nora stay over, and Helen had ac-

i quksced, although the idea did not
apppeal to her in the least. The fact
that Nora had not received Helen's
letter and that there was nothing in
the house to eat was therefore as
much Warren's fault as it was Helen's.

Helen went over to the glass and
pulled out her hair carefully. She did
not remove her hat because she knew

: that as soon as Warren decided to
speak he would want to go out some-
where to eat. It was very warm and

i the noise of the city irritated her
vaguely. For the first time since she
had heard about Winifred Helen

' longed for the cooling breezes of the
shore and wished that they might

i have stayed on.
"Well, come on. we might as well go

I out and have it over with. You've got
to have something to eat or you'll

j have one of your headaches."
"I'm not a bit hungry, dear. If

! you're going out for me, I'd rather
stay right here. The chocolates that
I ate on the train will do me till

' morning."
"That's a fine idea." contemptuously,

j "The worst thing In the world that
I anyone can do is to go purposely or
for any reason without a meal. That's
the reason I wanted to have dinner
on the train."

Warren picked up his hat and
reached up to turn out the electric
light. At the same time the latch
clicked and a moment later Nora

jwalked into the room, a large hundle
I under one arm and her bag in the

I other.
"Why. Nora." said Helen to the be-

wildered girl, "didn't you get my let-
! ter, and. if you didn't, how is it that
i you are home?"

Nora blinked a moment in the glare
;of the chandelier. "I didn't get a

letter, Mrs. Curtis, but I thought I'd
come home to-night anyway, so as to

; have things ready for you. I was sure
j you'd come to-morrow."

i "Why, I wrote to you, Nora, andtold you to have everything ready for
us to-night. We haven't had anything
to eat, and I thought you would have
supper all ready for us."

"Have you had any supper?" put in
Warren.

"Yes, I had supper before I left
j Lizzie." said Nora. "Mrs. Stevens had
some things ordered yesterday and I

? stayed over there for supper."
"Mrs. Stevens certainly has some

sense, when it comes to eating," re-
marked Warren, as he stalked out
into the hall. "I'll give her credit for
that much, anyway, if she isn't over

i bright about other things."
(A further Instalment in this fasci-

I natlng series will appear soon.)

"But I wrote to Nora that we were
coming in on this train anil she will
probably have things all ready for us.

"Did you tell her to have supper
ready?"

"No, but 1 said we would be home

at 8 o'clock and to have things ready
for us. She'll have the house opened
and something ready, I'm sure, and
yon know how disappointed she 11 be
if we don't eat anything."

Warren growled out something un-
intelligible. Evidently the restaurant
appealed to him and he was very
hurgry, thought Helen, as she looked
at him sideways. He had wanted her
to go into the diner, but she had re-

fused. The Idea of a course .dinner
did not appeal to her at all and she
was relying upon Nora to have some-
thing ready for them. Perhaps War-
ren would rather not wait, though;
she hated to be selfish about things.

"Let's have something to eat here
if you'd rather, dear. It doesn't make
any difference to me."

"Changed your mind, eh ? Well. I
guess we'll go right on home. You
might as well have your own way
about It: you always do."

The porter was making his way
toward the concourse without so much
as turning around.

"Hey, porter, we want to go to the
subway." called Warren.

Helen felt rather guilty about
things. Warren always made her feel

about it whenever he gave
he called her own way. She

wondered sometimes If she could be
as selfish as he represented her. And
then as Warren bought the tickets and
took the things front the porter she
hastened after him into the waiting
express.

"We might have telephoned up to
Nora to see if she has things ready."
remarked Warren as the train swept
out of the station.

"Why, yes. that would have been
just the thing to do. Why didn't we
think of it before?"

"Well, it's too late now. anyway:
let's hope she has a nice little supper
ready for us. Anyway it won't take
her long to fix us something."

Helen had a vague feeling that
things were not going to Vie as smooth
as she had expected, and as they left
the subway and proceeded toward
their apartment the first thing that
met her eyes was a row of unlighted
windows. She looked furtively at War-
ren. but he had not glanced at the
house. Why hadn't Nora lighted the
lights in the living room? She had
said in her letter to have everything
ready for them. Perhaps, though, the
train was early and Nora, busy In the
kitchen, had not realized how late it
was.

"Nora hasn't lighted up yet," she
ren--.irked as Warren at last raised his
eyes to the apartment.
She Let Nora Know In Plenty of Time

"I* wonder what that's for. I'd
laugh if she hadn't come home yet.
Then we'd be in a fine fix, wouldn't
we ?"

"But. Warren, she must be home.
Why. T sent my letter in plenty of
time: she must have received It."

"Did you post 4t yourself?"
"Let me think. Yes. I think I did:
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the best cold creMtn In tbo store,

1 MYSTERY!
In the October number begins a crack-
ing good mystery story from the pen of
that gifted writer, Maximillian Foster.
Here is a story which swings you along
from page to page and defies unravel-
ling right up to the end. You know
the kind ?we all love them. Get your
copy to-day. It's a story for men as
well as women.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
FOR OCTOBER?IS CENTS

| DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
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AT THE PHOTOPLAY

"The Good-For-Nothing," a unique
comedy-drama in four acts, will be
shown at the Photoplay to-day, featur-
ing famous Gilbert M. Anderson, or
"Broncho Billy." A wayward son falls
to make good in the East, and goes
West to make a new start. Through
kindness, he Is left a wealthy estate,
and Anderson starts to do things with
the money.?Advertisement.

AT THE VICTORIA

America's most famous picture-play
is shown at the Victoria every Monday.
To-day's offering is the twelfth epi-
sode, and Is entitled "The Elusive
Treasure Box." Another feature to-day
Is a two-part play called "Stacked
Cards," and as the name implies. Is one

of an exceptional character. For to-
morrow, Tuesday, the Victoria has in
store a real treat for Motion picture
fans. "The Toll of Mammon," a mas-

GASGARETS CURE
HEADACHE, COLDS,

CONSTIPATION
To-night! Clean your bowels

and stop headache, colds,
sour stomach.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and
you will surely feel great by morning.
You men and women who have head-
ache. coated tongue, a bad cold, are
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache and feel all worn out.
Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarets?or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermented food and
foul gases: take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the
bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will
straighten you out by morning. A
10-cent box from your druggist means
healthy howel action; a clear head
and cheerfulness for months. Don't
forget the children.?Advertisement.

terpiece In four parts, featuring Octa-
via Handworth, supported by a east of
well known players. The story deals
with a great vital question of the pres-
ent and reveals a moral which appeals
to every Individual. ?Advertisement.

THE ORPHECM DILL

Real variety, strongly balanced, and
of many hues, is embraced in the new

Keith offering that came to the Or-
pheum to-day.

Music lovers will find nmph to please
them in the leading attraction; those
who enjoy good comedy will revel In
almost every other act on the bill, while

there will be sufficient merit and good
talent throughout the offerine to hold

the attention and really entertain the
most fastidious vaudeville devotee. Or-
pheum-goers will notice that every act
of the bill is crisply new, even the
players are flrst-time-here artists, but
the management declares that many of
them are metropolitan favorites and
that before the week is far spent, there
will be some positive favorites with Or-
pUeum audiences. The Pereoria Sextet,
declared to be the Instrumental hit of
the season, lead the van of excellence.
This is a male sextet of virtuosos of
string Instruments and with their high-
class rendition of classics, some of them
old-time favorites, some of them remin-
iscent, never fail to score. Those who
like to look at pretty girls, will find
several visits to the Orpheum worth
while, if only to see the fair member of
the team of Baldwin and Bronson. They
will have a conversationalist skit, said
to be a sure fire winner. The Remple
Sisters and company will offer a comedy
sketch called. "When We Grow Up.
that is said to be as novel as It is clever
and well played. Other good Keith
numbers or the bill will Include Sutton.
Mclntyre and Sutton, presenting "The
Pumpkin Girl:" Mayo and Tally, side-
walk comedians, and Tom Johnson and
his almost human ' dogs.?Advertise-
ment.

AT THE COLONIAL

An excellent dramatization of Har-
riet Beecher Stowe's Immortal "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," in moving pictures, tvill
be an extra added attraction at the
Colonial for the first half of the week.
This feature film is a faithful reproduc-
tion of American's most famous play,
enacted by a famous cast, and calls In
gome wonderful photography. The
picture is a revelation In the presenta-
tion of a story, which lately has had
so many farce and inferior reproduc-
tions. Irving Cummings is featured In
the role of Harris and Mary Eline, the
Thanhouser Kid, a comedy sketch, a
song and patter duo, and a winsome
juvenile dancer, will round out a vau-
deville roster, that will undoubtedly
find favor.?Advertisement.

1.. Klaxon Service Man in City.
2. Will Ropnir All Klaxons Free of

Charge.
Mr. i"harleß H. Hlckok. Jr., of the

IvOvell-McConnell Manufacturing Co.,
makers of the Klaxon, will be at the
City Auto Garage, Strawberry street,
from September 14 to 19. He au-
thorized to Inspect, explain or repair
Klaxons Klaxonetts. Kiaxets and
Hand Klaxons free of charge.?Ad-i
vertlsement.

YOKES ARE POPULAR
FOR AUTUMN FROCKS

Combinations of Plaid and Plain
Materials Greatly Favored

Nowadays

8352 Girl's Yoke Dress, 8 to 12 yearn
WITH LONG OR EI,BOW ST.F.KVF.R

For the 10 year size, the dress will re-
quire yds. of material 27, 3 yds. 36,

yds. 44 in. wide, with % yd. 27 in.

wide for trimming.
The pattern 8352 is cut in sizes from

Bto 12 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
Ibis paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Cowman s sell May Manton Patterns.

SLEEPING MAN AWAKES TO
FIND HIS CLOTHES AFIRE

While sleeping in a pile of rubbish
along the Reading Railway yester-

day, William Hawkins, colored, nar-
rowly escaped burning to death. The
fire had started In the rubbish and

Hawkins' clothes caught fire. He ex-
tinguished the flames after being se-

verely burned about the face and
body.

An alarm was sent In at Box No. 13,
Race and Paxton streets, but before
the firemen arrived a bucket brigade

had been formed and the flames were
extinguished.

WILLIS STILL LEADS

John Willis is still leading the "most
popular fireman's" contest by a good
margin. Willis Is a member of the
Mt. Pleasant Fire Company.

ALMOST CRAZY
With Itching-Cured by

Saxo Salve
Endicott, N.Y., ? "I suffered from a

severe skin affection so I could not sleep.
I was almost crazy with itching. Iwould
scratch and almost tear myself to pieces.
I tried a great many remedies without
relief, but one tube ofSaxo Salve cured
me. Irecommend it wherever I go."
?A. L. MORGAN, Endicott, N. Y.

If we can't cure your skin trouble
with our Saxo Salve and Saxo Soap wa
will buy back the empty tube.

Geo. A. Gorgaa. Druggist. Harrla-
burg. Pa. ?Advertlstmisst

t \

Niagara Falls
I'rrson ally-Conducted Excursions

September 25, October 9, 1914.

ROUND Jg 7Q TRIP

FROM HARRISBURG

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman
Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day
Coaches through the
Plcturraque Susquehanna Valley

Tickets good going on Special
Train ana connecting trains, and
returning on regular trains with-
in FIFTEEN DAYS Stop-off at
Buffalo within limit on return
trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full In-
formation may be obtained from
Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.
- ? JV,

I \

THE

Harrisburg Academy
REOPENS SEPTEMBER 22ND

"The School That Enables a Pupil
to Do His Best."

I Prepnros Young Men for Colleges
and Professional Schools

College Dormitory System

Lower School
I FOR BOYS SIX TO ELEVEN
I

Few Vacancies

Matriculate Now
ARTHUR E. BROWN, Headmaster
Box 617 Bell Phone 1371J

Business i^ocaia

MORNING. NOON. ]NIGHT,
Whether it's breakfast, luncheon or
dinner, you will always find Monger's
Restaurant an ideal place in which to
dine. Refined, quiet surroundings,
with tflte best the market affords, pre-
pared under the personal supervision
of Mrs. Menger, is an assurance that
every bite is a relish. The place that
serves the best 35-cent dinner In the
city. 110 North Second street.

FALL PAINTING
September will soon be here and

the ideal weather for exterior point-
ing. And then you will want to get
the Inside of the house touched up so
as to be presentable for the social
season of the long winter months. Use
R. & B. Wayne paints, the best for *ll
purposes. In small cans ready to use
or in paste form for those who need
large quantities. William W. Zeiders
A Son, 1436 Derry street.
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